
FCW Content Structure

In the discussion of Faith and Cultural Wellness Center (FCWC) as a construct, the organizing 
idea dates back to the past thirty years, especially linked to the notions of Teach Preach and Services, 
which became a model utilized by the Council of Muballighuns of the Americas and the Caribbean 
(CMAC), linked to clinical practices of addressing individual, family, and community contexts for holistic 
community development. The approach embraces the ideas of establishing Islamic Standard 
Operational Procedures (ISOP’s), which were linked to the clinician notions of best practices in Services 
Advocacy Facilitation Mediation and Training (SAFMAT), as offered by Suluk fi’Islammiyah (a notion of a 
discipline in Islam), as discussed by Muballigh Theology, with its nexus to Andu-Shahelian Thought and 
Trifocal Peoples Cosmology. Essentially, the worldview offered by this discussion seeks to establish 
connections and linkages to the faith and cultural practices traditions found in Islam, which also values 
the moments of approximation of cultural practices that is in sync with the journey towards 
transformation and enlightenment. The scholars have argued that the laws of Islam form an essential 
foundation in terms of guiding the daily lives of Muslims. However, the view of some of the erudite 
cadre of scholars have further argued that it is the absence of an education within the seminaries that 
addresses the ethical dimension of the law that is at the core of the social problems that are affecting 
Muslims families; thus, observably in terms of dysfunctional behaviors that are faced by Muslin globally, 
the domestic community are also beset with its own unique sets of social dysfunctional issues as well. 
Arguably, this is due to a sort of dis-connect to the nexus of the sprit of the law, and in the Domestic 
Muslim communities experiences in ethnic and cultural practices formations with other groups, tribal 
edicts of other ethnic groupings, tends to act as a mediator for the cultural practice needs of the 
domestic community. Essentially, the view sees a sort of synonymous inherency with the traditions of 
other lands as integral members of the faith and cultural practices found within Islam, and it regulates 
the faith and cultural practices of the domestic Muslim of the Western Hemisphere to a non-place. Here 
the traditions of Islam are replete with the narratives of the Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w), who have 
stated on many occasion that he came to aid the transformation of humanity, due to the fact that the 
Holy Quran states that Allah (s.w.a) cannot change an individual unit he/she begins to orient themselves
on that path towards that change. As such, the creation of tribes and nations discussion, along with the 
sense of knowing one another but not despising each other found in the Quran; posits, to see some 
fallacy in such and assumption. Instead, it seeks to recommend that knowing opens the door to 
deference and not knowing lead to indifference.

Thus from a faith and cultural practices worldview, the sense of knowing is both internal and 
external, cognitive, psych-somatic as well, thus in other words, it fits admirably into the context of a 
Gestalt moment of (mind,  spirit and body connections) or an holistic domain. As such, the notions of 
wellness in the traditions of Muballigh Theology (MT) that will be employed the FCWC, is centered 
around four distinct typologies of interventions; namely, (1) MT-Islamic Family Intervention Strategies 
(MT-IFIS); (2) MT-Islamic Value Approaches to Family Development (MT-IVAFD); (3) MT-Islamic Spiritual 
and Ethical Maxims (MT-ISEM), and (4) MT-Family Education and Cultural Development (MT-FECD).

Therefore, (MT-IFIS) concern themselves with interventions that seeks to address notions of 
wellness associated with family; youth; mental wellness; interfaith, and culture practices issues, which 



are directed by new research in the clinical profession. Thus utilizing the systems theory, attachment 
theory; dispositional development theory (an Islamic family systems view), In-Dept Body Psychotherapy 
& Subtle Energy Healing methods; Psychotherapy; Thich Nhat Hanh “Beginning Anew” methods, which is
an approach to conflict resolution, and marriage and family therapy clinical dynamics, FCWC is poised to
services the comprehensive needs of the Muslim family. 

MT-IVAFD, offers an opportunity for public and private agencies professionals to develop 
competencies in addressing faith and cultural practices traditions needs for the population of Muslim 
families and consumers they tend to service. Here, the voluntary agencies within the professional 
services community culture, suffers based upon their inability to address best practices notions of 
services outcomes linked to effective clinical etiologies , which tends to be based upon  the ignorance, as
well as paucity that exist both in the domains of  professional clinical practices traditions, and equally as 
well, the literature regarding cultural competencies in addressing the family developmental needs of the
Muslim community domestically. As such, training and workshops are available to interested parties and
families who may have the need to address group dynamic issues for their respective families or 
consumers.

MT-ISEM, represent a viable source of intervention, and one major thrust of this intervention is 
centered around the utilization of the dispositional development model to address the child 
development needs of Muslim children on a continuum from birth through young adulthood. The 
approach sees three distinct areas as espoused by this model, (a) birth to age seven-infancy; (b) seven to
fourteen-early responsibility, and (c) fourteen to twenty one- the journey  into adulthood. The concern 
for community development based upon the needs of women, men and children is at the core of this 
(ISOP), which values the dispositional stages of development as a key component of a functional and 
healthy life style (or a sense of wellness), and the absence of which tends to contribute to a sense of 
dysfunctionality, for the family as system or unit.

MT-FECD, explore clinical modalities to service the families cultural spaces, faith and practices 
needs. Here, special emphasis will be place on a sort of family (parent corner), where the tools and skills 
sets of family mediation will be utilized to help families struggling with communication, martial, children 
rearing, socio-academic, family court, workplace, and other forms of problems that may require in-
depth facilitation, and mediation to arrive as some productive resolve. The clinicians of FCWC will make 
available literature in the site linked to the family corner bundle that will be inclusive of strategies that 
could be utilized based upon the presenting problems of that particular family, and aid then to develop 
a family cultural and empowering construct that will aid productive communication, and parenting skills 
enhancement irrespective of the challenges.

Therefore, in the furtherance of the above ISOP’s FCWC continues to work on several projects inclusive 
of which are the following (1) the Adoption and Safe Family Act, popularly know as ASFA Law Project, 
which includes meeting within the past decade (2001-2010) with the Offices of Children and Family 
Services (OCFS), related to addressing the clinical services needs of Muslim children presently housed in 
New York State foster care system; (2) Collaborative work with OFCS- Offices of Strategic Planning and 
Policy Development, the Commissioner of Division of Juvenile Justice and Opportunities for Youths, on 



the clinical issues that would produced effective policy considerations for this population. (3) The 
continued women and public health affairs domain of Dr. Sunni Amatullah, in her work with the 
Department of Health and the Aids Institute in a post-policy context following the video production: 
Faith Communities Respond To HIV/AIDS; and The Faith Communities Project: On Common Grounds, to 
explore competent strategies and protocols to services the needs of faith communities in New York 
State.  (4) The leadership role of Sheikh Moussa Drammeh as CEO of Adopt A Friend a FCWC affiliate, 
who works with the Bronx Clergy Task Force (as Vice-Chairman) to address the essential roles of the 
faith communities in response to the needs of the community in the Bronx, and equally as well, his role 
as advisor with the newly formed Bronx West African Council that now works via established protocols 
with the office of the Bronx Borough President. (5) The ongoing working relation of Dr. S. Amatullah, 
Sheikh Mousa Drammeh, and Professor Muhammad A. Al-Rahman in working with The Interfaith Center 
of New York, on their various projects in an effort to services the needs of the New York City boarder 
faith community. (6) Professor Muhammad A. Al-Rahman, continued working relationship with Harlem 
Hospital Centre Generations + Northern Manhattan, as a liaison with the West African families, clinical 
services needs via the servicing  of those needs presently being conducted by the division of outreach 
services. (7) The ongoing clinical relationship between Rev Dr. Gordon AR Edwards, LMFT, LPsyA; CEO of 
Life Paths To Wholeness, Inc., and Cultural Wellness and Development for Marriages and Family 
Therapy, P.C. (CWDMFT, P.C.), to provide independent clinical assessment for cases  involving  family  
court, and other clinical considerations. (8) And the recently established affiliate protocol relationship 
with Globalscope: “Education Through Prevention”, whose CEO, Dr. D. Williams MD, PhD; brings a 
wealth of knowledge and experiences that is linked to both domains of medicine, and public health. 
Here, in this relationship FCWC is presently exploring the resources, as well seeking to establish the 
necessary protocols to conduct two important clinical studies in New York City, and Albany, New York 
that explores the wellness implications of access and disparities that constitutes a look at the boarder 
domains of health care, which now includes a look at public policy, public health, and legal statues that 
seeks to mediate these emergent worlds. (9) Additionally, CMAC the parent organizational affiliates of 
the Muslim Family Services Coalition (MFSC); Culture Wellness and Development for Marriages and 
Family Therapy, P.C. (CWDMFT, P.C.); and the current services formation of FCWC as an entity, are 
beneficiaries of the institutional building context of CMAC.  As such, Tarik Hussain Ibn Ali Mahidi (the 
two-time Telly Awards recipient for Public Services Announcements (PSA), sponsored by  National 
Institute of Health (NIH) and University of Pennsylvania (UOP), as part of the MEE Productions team; and 
the Temple University, Diamond Screen Film Festival-best documentary recipient ),is presently working 
on a documentary project entitled : Altruism in Society: CMAC commemorating thirty years in the 
Islamic community, which is a project that charts the  activities of the Muballighs of CMAC who have 
been instrumental in establishing  key community faith organizations, and providing leadership on 
several  issues affecting Muslims in New York, New Jersey and Rhode Island. 
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